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SEAL FLOUR
Solves the problem at baking hour 

For sale by J. R. Huie & Company
Dealers in everything good to eat. Agents for Chase & Sanborn’s High Grade Coffee

Former Citizen 
of Country Mak

ing Good Start
Austin Texan, Lauds Lober 

Snow in His Civil Engi
neering Work

A number of the readers of 
the Reporter will he interested 
to learn of Lober Snow ami the 
progress lie has made in civil on 
gineering. He at one time as 
sisted his father in teaching the 
Pleasant Valley school and has a 
number of acquaintances in that 
part of the country

The Austin Texan has the fol
lowing to say about him: 

“ Lober Snow, a senior civil en 
kineering ‘ student, will soon 
complete tlif addition to- the 
storage coal bins of the power 
plant Mr. Snow’s connection 
with this work is unique, lie 
designed the addition, purchas
ed the material, and made the

contracts ¡or it. He hires the 
men, and besid s supervising 
the construction, bosses the 
laborers and keeps their time. 
Most of the laho' ers, of whom 
lit* has on some days as many as 

j seventeen, are Mexicans, the 
| others being American stone 
j masons. Mr. Snow speaks the 
j language of the Mexicans and 
| successfully manages them” .

Large Crowd Attend Big 
Show at Altus

Ilinggling Hros’s Show which 
exhibits today at Altus, Okla
homa, was the means of attract 
ing qili'e a number of people 
from here and the countiy sur
rounding. to the place where the 
world’s greatest circus is to j 
perform

The rain this morning, and do- i 
lay of the northbound morning 
train, hindered some few whose 
intention it Was to see the big 
show.

Odell Reporter 1 year for $1

Public School Re
lieved Of Crowd

ed Condition
Miss Lillie Bucy Took Charge 

of Primary Depart
ment Monday

In order to relieve the crowd
ed condition of tie* public school 
and relieve Its principal, Prof, lx 
0. Potent and his assistant, Miss 
I *-ene Hazard, of the responsibili 
tv of so many classes the trus 
tet s thought best to place in »-lie 
school am tier assistant, A’ lio 
took cha i go Monday .

As was previously announced 
in the Reporter, Miss Lillie 
Hucv was elected to have charge 
of the Primary classes but 
it was not the school board’ s in
tention that she should take 
charge of this department until 
the last half of the term, but as 
the attendance of the school is 
much larger than was caleul t'e l,

Miss Huey was called to begin 
'her services as teacher Monday.

1 he attendance of the school 
is not altogether limited to Odell

but its membership includes a 
number of students from vari
ous districts near here.
The Reporter, One Year for *1
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You’re In Debt
To Yourself If You Don’t Use

Imperial Flour
No man really likes to be in 

debt---even to himself—and as 
we are not charging you any

thing for this advice—and it’s 
good advice, and “ straight”  

at that— why not take us up?
A car load of this celebrated flour at

WEBB BROTHERS
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries 
■ Country Produce Bought and Sold

PHONE 33 ODELL. TEXAS

FLOUR!
v- ,V ; . »  v- »  »  *  i . , % .

FLOUR!! FLOUR!!!
Have You Laid in a Supply of Flour?

Read The Offer Below:

1  1, «1 ■ fcjtf
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Cut out this coupon and b* :ng it to the cash grocery of J. R. HUIE Sc COMPANY.
This coupon is good for 25 cents on 100 pounds of SEAL FLOUR, or five times it value, $1.25, on 500 

pound lots. This brings our regular price per hundred, $3.25, down to $3.00, but this coupon does not apply 
on the purchase of one sack. SEAL FLOUR is as good as the best. We have the exclusive agency for it. 
Every sack is fully guaranteed. This offer is good only until November 1st.

Customer’s Signature____________ _____

KRAUT! CORN! HOM INY! TO M ATO ES!
We have received our fall and winter stock of canned goods. Ask the price per dozen 

or per case. Did you say you wanted a dozen cans of salmons? Cheapest meat on the
market. We want your eggs. Will pay cash for them.

We want your trade. We want your produce.

J. R. HUIE & COMPANY
J. R. H UIE, M A N A G E R

“Odell’s Cash Grocrey House”

\
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licensed saloon. A writer com
menting <*n the efforts to put|
King Alcohol out of existence, 
attributes the dry territory in 
a large measure to the work of nicely at this writing

Plain View Items
We a'-«* pleased to state that 

Ewing Talley who was bitten by 
a ratte snake Tuesday is doing

the Anti Saloon League; who he, Mrs L(.1h Kid(lle was Vt.ry 
says, has done more in this ! 8jeu but is able to be up. 
movement twenty .vear«. than | John T»t<> of the K.-.I RiveJ 
tlie Prohibition party lias done community and Miss Grace

' m m o

in fifty.

The news of tli bin ning 
the great steamer* Volturno, I field

| Webb attended cervices at Elms 
; Grove Sunday morning and took 
dinner with Miss Lela White*

with its burial of many lives in 
watery graves, is another shock
ing instance almost equal in 
horribleness to the sinking of 
the Titanic. While we all know 
that the avenues and exits lead
ing from this old world t<> the 
next one are many; and to bar 
these passages has long been 
a study io*1 man; but the fate

Kn tar ad m Mtond-eJut matter, January 4,
') 12. at the poet offlee at Odall. Texas, under the 
Act <rf March *. 187*.

Telephone No. 22

PTION $1.00 A YEAR.

Display advertisement 12 l-2c 
per column inch each insertion.
Locals 5c per line each insertion.
All advertisements will be 
run until ordered out.

Baseball sports are of the 
opinion that neither fame nor 
financial persuasion will induce 
Eddie Plank, the foremost figure 
of the Philadelphia Athletics, to
play ball another season. The ; or these Hire« great steamers in West, Messers Herbert Ntw-j 
pitcher owns two large farms j go short a pei i< id of l une. makes soin, Cord Hart and Willie Hart! 
near Gettysburg Pa, and has j life mi the Ocean look very uu-! visitef* iV,i>s Anme Hayes Sun- ; 
always nhown a disposition to he certain. <l:,v a^ ‘ 1

n x x x x m ;k__A

You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take— Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui is com 
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake in taking
Mr. ai d Mrs J. E. .Johnson of 

I near Oddi visited Mr and Mrs.
1 W, M Riddle Sunday.

0

Ethel L'lnhum visited Annie 
Hayes Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Tombs, also 
Mrs. A. M. Laninm, Mrs. .). E. 

j Johnston and Mrs W M Riddle | 
visited Mrs. W. W. Kiddie Sun
day afternoon.

Misses Mary Hart and Grace

The Woman’s Torde
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: “ 1 think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, I was 
.so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizgy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.” 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.
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a home like love»-

Those who peruse the sport 
ing page of a newspaper for late 
ball news, will now huv* to look 
for other reading matter for en
tertainment. The season’s in

European authorties in touch 
s’ itl* the Mexican filiation, 
think the only practical met'nid 
that would cense trouble in that 
country, and bring order out of \] r.

Rev. A. it Hughes and family 
visited Mr Richardson and fami 
ly Sunday. I

Elsie Tombs spent Sunday; 
evening with Mis. Edo Uouell 

Mr and Mrs H«i\*s visit* d | 
Waller Kiddle Sni.dav.

$

I

Andrew Grimes visit.-il .) K 
Grimes and family Saturday 
night

chaos, would be for the United 
terest in ball games was ended I State8 lo reeoni^ Mexico*’*
last Saturday when the Phils-j p rovisona, President Hueran.
delphia Athletics made the Newj ______j________  M» s. Stanford went to see the
York Giants lay down their bats! At aU events it looks like the little Tally chi d Tun .day 
and release their claim to the y e n -1913 is determined to stamp
championship. i its days indelibly upon the minds Worth While

of the people in way that it will  ̂ hrr those who love me, 
1 ng he remeuibeied ai d not ^or thos*> w ho know me true; 
soon forgotten. Eor the haeveu that smiles above

------------------  me;
Let us print your stationer, And awaits my spirit too

For the cause that lacks assist

Nearly three quarters of the 
areaoftheUnitedStat.es is dry 
territory and half the American 
people live out of reach of the

?W . B. Beach &  Bro.
Dealers In

Hardware, Queen and Granateware 
and Farm Implements. Agents for 
the celebrated

Peter Schutler

that needs r<

W agon
W e extend ttie Ladies a Special Invitation when 

in need of t£ble ware to call on us and let us figure 
on their JoilU before buying.

enee,
f o r  tin* wrong 
si stance;
Portile future in the distance, 
And the good that l can d*».

— George Lin ne us Hanks

COLORADO COAL 
STRIKE

Have you heard of the coal strike 
in Colorado? Well it is on and 
there will be a coal strike in Odell 
in a few weeks. Better be wise 
and buy your coal now, while you 
can get the best from

Scott & Starr
“The Satisfactory Coal Dealers“

30C

W T  C o l l i n s ,
P r e s i d e n t

PROVIDE YOUR
L G. Ha w k i n s ,

Vice Presidentt

Not alone do we owe 
it to ourselves but we

F P F N IlF iK  ° *e to our depend-
L l L I V U L I V U  en Is to provide for

WITH them in every way, 
and to truly provide 
is to have a substan- 
tial bank account. 

A N K  This may he done by 
i\i a M i m n  depositing a little
ACl OUNT now an(* t*ien*

The Bank of Odell
( unincorporated!

, W . P. Starr, Cashier.
“Let us be your Bankers”

toi— ' ..ioi---------- ia r " i  i

The Woman’s Trait

Utilize Spare Moments In 
Beautifying The Home

In idh» moments, when work 
is slack mid time hangs heavily, 
the whole family should devote 
its efforts to beautifying the 

t ’ the yard cleaning up the pr**m 
h I ises. Lots of times it gets tot) 
j hot to work all day in the fields 

and the shade of the house he I 
neath some tree affords a cool : 

. . .  j spot where spue  time can be! 
* \ utilized in p! i tri ig il * v r .  and j

vilies. Nothing .olds t) ill • | 
„  | Dee Illy of a hoill » as Hilt'll ic  1 

attractive gardens and shady 
v a Us. and tln se environment* 
an i) • «ecured vi i i;t>

! or on the 
l|^gumve at-

louse
)iit gate

FOR SALE AT Ali 0RU66ISTS
F«

or expense. A creeping vine 
alongside the house or on the 
veranda will not on)| 
tractive, but will tF 
within the house as 
vel walk from the house 
barn and to the front 
add both looks and value to your 
property

Dr. A. S. Kerley
DENTIST

In Odell every second and 
fourth Thursdays in each 

ef ort • month.

XOl

WARNING
No trespassing or hunting 

allowed on the Round Timber 
Ranch. Any person caught trea- 
passing or limiting in any man 
n?r will be prosecuted to the full 

j extent of the law
W. T Gibbins.

W ebb Bros.

Livery, Feed and 
Sale Stable

I
First Class Rigs and Careful 
Drivers at all times.
Odell, Texas!

The Real Truth On Cost of 
Lumber

Makes the talk of some look exceedingly amateurish. 
Like jewel*»ry, there's lot* of difference in grades If 
you buy a Hkt gold ring you pay a I4kt price, uno if you 
buy B & Bt” Siding you naturally expect to pay the price 
for specially selected stock and in «»ither cas» vou trust 
a lot to the dealer you pat i onize

We’ve known of people buying No. 1 siding at a shade 
lower than our price for B A Bt r, thinking they were 
beating oik price, wIpii in reality our No. I siding was as 
cheat) as the price they paid toil they had confused B A 
lUr with No. I. We wont, misrepresent to make a sale, 
for we buy our lumber from mills that u*e Manufactur s 
Standard Grading Rules and the quality we offer Is l(K' 
cent* to every dollar. Better investigate.

Yours truly,

V
Odell Lbr. Co.

D. M. Kendall, Manager
^  i—— — J

I
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Country Correspondence
Items From Haulk

Mr.iiixl Mrs Barnfield visited 
Mr Hurkbaltei and family Sun 
day.

M r. I j\ bargcr and 
picking rollon for l) 
li is work.

Mrs. O. .). Drake 
sick Sunday but is improving at 
i¡ils writing.

Little Nina Harnfiold was the 
guest of Mrs. O. .1. Drake Mon
day.

C. (J. Hornsby and vile were 
Vermin visitors Saturday and 
Sunday.

The Sunday School was at-

lamily are 
< ’. Vassey

was quite

Mr and Mrs. Wright' were 
visitors at the home of A. S. 
Too ley of. Jackson Springs Ssn 
day.

II. A. Hell was caught in the 
storm Wednesday night anu was 
forced to spend the night with 
A. .1. Ammons

Mr Wegner who lives on W. 
(). Anderson’s farm is going to 
move to Wheeler County \vh -re 
lie owns some land

Mr. Kilgore and wife who 
have I»een occupying one of Mr. 
Youngblood’s houses, have I Very 
moved to I. Ilutchui’s place.

A number of tb<* young people
tended liy a largecrowdSunday, ;of tliis community attended the 
aller which a very interesting ! party al I M. Kulcher’s Imme
sermon was 
Newton.

preached by liev Salii rday 
nice lime

night. All report a

# Maple Hill Items | Owing to the decrease in tin* 
i price of cotton, which was recent 

Mrs. A. ,1. A mi moods visited ! I.v brought about from some 
Grandma Fulcher Friday. !cause unknown to most of us,

Wheat is looking good since ! u '‘ ‘ fanners are almost all hold 
we have had a few days of warm more or less notion and la* 
sunshine lieve that. it will soon advance

¡and possibly exceed the former
i price.;| ------------------------

Prominent Lumberman was 
. Herej .1. W. Cary of Chicago, vice 
president of the Cary hum 
bard Lumh r Company, and of 
which company the Odell Lum 
berCompany is a branch yard, 
was here Saturday in '•ompiiny 
with S H. Crossley of Chilli 
cot he, looking alter the lumber 
interest in < )<iell.

Let us print your stationer,

S. B. Hovey, M. L. Mortz, j Bought Gin Interest at 
Receivers,

ORIENT
Railway

Round Trip Excursion to the
Texas State Fair 

at Dallas 
Oct 18 to Nov. 2 

Via
Chillicothe $8.15 
Sweetwater $9.86

low rates on special 
days

Tickete on sale Oct. 17th to 
31st, inclusive.

Final limit of tickets for re
turn to leave Dallas Nov. 3rd
Children, live and under twelve 

years of age, .vill he sold round 
trip tickets at one half the 
authorized adult fare.

Grand Prairie
Our friend Ira Allen left Mon

day night for Grand Prairie in 
Dallas County where he went to 
accept employment in a gin at 
that place, in which he reentl.v 
purchased an interest. Mr. Al 
len has been in service at the 
Scott & Starr gin at this place, 
and had proven to his many 
friends an efficient gin man.

His family will continue to 
make Odell their home until the 
ginning season is over.

Oklahoma Cotton Coming 
Here

A nuiiiher of Oklahoma far
mers near Olustee, who are fro 
quent traders at Odell, have 
been marketing a considerable 
amount of cotton here this week- 

About six hundred balesj of 
cotton was ginned and and iofd 
here from that country laUt fall, 
and luid this been a falorible 
year for the -d iph*, more' Than 
that amount would have been 
brought to Odell this season.

The Holiness people had sing
ing at Mr. Horton’s Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Horton who has been suf 
fermg with consumption is re 
ported no better.

The prayer meeting at Maple 
Hill Sunday night was attended 
by a large crowd.

Messers Jones and Coats «»r 
near White City will tend Mr. 
Anderson’s farm next year.

Mr. and Mrs Key visited the 
latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
M. Fulehtr Sunday.

Kor further information call on 
J. W. SPOTTS, Local Agent, 

or write
F A. NELSON, Traffic Manager, 

San Angelo, Texas.

Prominent Farmer Hurt
All Spivy, one of the well 

known farmei s east of town hap 
pened to the misfortune Monday 
to he thrown from a horse and 
bruised up consider iblv He was 
rnnningnfter mule widen In* was 
trying to dine in a pen; when 
the horse he was riding suddenly 
stopped, throwing his rider off. 
As a result of the accident, Mr 
Spivy was confined to his bed 
a day or two, but is now able to 
be up again

Orient Trains Delayed
Owing to heavy rains south of 

here, and thereby eauseing 
washouts and wrecks on the 
Orient road; the northbound 
passengers trains have been 
reaching her* from five to eight 
hours late eat b d iv this week .

Quincy Wilson, one of Chilli 
c »tile’s lei ling druggist, was 
here Monday on business

We are glad to note Dr and Mrs. 
A. C Daniel, who have both been 
confined to a bed at different 
places away home, are now a 
home again apparently much 
improved. The Dr. was in 
the Sanatarium at Vernon, anti 
his wife was being treated at 
Kirkland.

Mrs. J. P. Hamilton and son 
Claude and Mrs J. B. Ross were 
visitors at Vernon Monday.

nitidi\m _

i

The City Barber and Tailor Shop
Barber work of al 

kinds carefully and 
neatly done and very 
much appreciated. We 
represent high grade 
tailoring companies, 
with nice samples and 
we absolutely guaran- 
a fit when we take your 
measure, and also do

first class Tailoring at reasonable prices.
Your patronage kindly solicited and appreciated
City Barber and Tailor Shop

R L. MAYFELD. Prop.

i f -
«  m>. -
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Our Store Is Full of Bargains
And we take pleasure in naming some of them, and ask that you get the habit of trading 

■ us. And we are sure that we can please you in all purchases, for that is our motto,
w please you. Give us a part of your trade and let us prove this to you.

ill
i f l f ;

Duck
Coats

We have some 
heavy <1 u c k 
coals for win
ter wear, (hai 
‘we will guaran
tee will give 
y o u  perfect 
satis f a c t i o n  
worth $3 75. 
our price only

$3.25

Dress
Ging
hams
Give us a 

trial on (Ires 
ging h a m s 
for school 
dresses and 
home wear 
We lia.ie a 
large assort 
ment to se 
lect from, 
price per yd 
10c, 12 1-2 
and 15 cts.

IJ

T HU j. a a¿»«•SS*,SHIRT

Men’s
Shirts

A splendid 
line of men’s 
dress shirts 
in assorted 
patterns, in 
plain a n d  
pleated bos
oms that will 
please a par 
ticular trade 
price

$1.00
We wish to again call your attention to OUR SUPREME 

FLOUR, made of Missouri soft wheat and we guarantee it 
to be as good as any flour in Odell, and our price is right, 
$3.00 per cwt. Our grocery stock is complete and sanitary 
in every respect, and service is of the best. Trade with us 
and be one o f our many pleased customers.

Yours for business,

Ladies
Purse

We offer you in 
this ladies’ purse 
a special bargain 
for the money, a 
very pretty de
sign with small 
money lurch en
closed. Price $1.

“ The new store 
with new goods’’ C. E. FOSTER “The store 

that pleases”

v .

M

M
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The Eagle Drug Company
1 '  J '

Drugs, Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles,Cold Drinks and Cigars. Precription work a specialty.
The place where price and quality meet.

J. L. Depauw & A. S. Ross, Proprietors Vernon, Texas

NOTIC E
TO THE

Cotton Growers
I am now prepared to {fin your cotton 
with the most up-to-date machinery 
ever installed in Odell, and will ap
preciate a share of your business. My 
guarantee is:
A FA IR  T U R N O U T , Q U IC K  S E R 

V IC E  A N D  C O U R T E O U S  
T R E A T M E N T .

For your convenience, we have went 
to considerable expense to fix a cross
ing over the railroad, between the 
stock pens and ice house. A share of 
vour business will be appreciated.

J. C. PACE
“ The Ginner”

Locals and Personals
If it is a tine Photo you want 

come to Sink’s Studio, Studio

.J M. White and wile and Mrs. 
W. P. Starr made a trip to Ver 
non Tuesday in the former’s car.

Elmer Vassey and wife moved 
Monday to lit** house recently 
vacated by J. .J Baggett and 
fa.mil v.

I). .1. Hubbard left Sunday 
for Padacuh, to accept employ-! line, 
men t at t hat place

.1, P. Hamilton and wife left 
Tuesday for Kansas City, to 
visit relatives at that place, and j 
other points in the state.

For Singer Sewing Machines 
see or write. W (i. Collier. 
adv.-12. Vernon. Texas!

past few days preparing lines in 
the Tolbert vicinity and working 
on the exchange at that place.

Mrs Walter Benitett ot Her 
ford is visiting her parents W B 
Beach and other relatives here 
this week.

It you want the latest and host 
it. Photography and cutest fold 
ars, cards, etc , come to Sink's 
Studio, ill fact, it is the place to 
get the be#t of everything in his

A. D Smith ami wife of ( Mus 
tee Oklahoma, visited t he form 
c r ’s daughter M rs Ward Baker 
here Sunday.

( ’ . F. Cook left Tuesday night 
for Aubrey, in Denb-n County,

| to consult a specialist at that 
place and receive treatment for 
a cancer on his face. He will 
proba lily begone fifteen da.\ s.

A sign painter has been busy 
this week repainting tlm front 
ami painting a sign on the build 
ing now occupied by .) R. Buio 
& Company. Since the com
pletion of the jot», tic* new gro-

Mrs Nave and daugter Miss j eery building has altogether a 
liubv returned Friday from a ! different .at p >urarc>. 
months’ visit with relatives in!
Alabama N o ’ ic"5 Stockmen

Mr i.nd Mrs McCarty of! t)r K .1 Houston. Veterinary,
. . . i , ,  , ... • ,i. Surgeon, and Dentist ot Vernon,Haske . stopped oft ten* this' ,. 11 Texas, will be i.i OP« Ji on b riday.
week, v'hilt* on then* \\ o.\ to El ji7Hi.,one dav only from'da in 
dorado Oklahoma, and visited until | p m- Examanalio l tree
their neice Mrs .fosse Smith —--------- —

.lames E«*.»k formerly matin ! 1 f yon want the cutest picture
geroftlie  Teh*ptiono Ext hang«* 'of the baby, bring it, to Sink’s 
at Vernon, lias been busy tin* I Studio. Vernon. Texas.

Notice
All parties knowing them 

selves indebted to the firm of 
W. T. (libbins will please pay 
sann* to VV. W. Matthews, trus
tee.

W. W. Matthew

Items From Vernon Call
Miss Hattie Kou Fain has n 

turned from her visit to Waco 
and resumed her position at \V. 
M. Hull’s.

Mrs. J. H. Watts, Mrs. R. E 
Scott,, Mrs. k’ irgie Hewitt and 
Mrs. Sam Hunter left Sunday 
for Dallas to attend the annual 
meeting of tin* Orderof Eastern 
St.a IT of Texas

Earnest Hoffman, the Fargo 
gin man was in \\ i non last 
Momlay. He informs us that 

1 L’oi) bates of cotton had h«*en gin- 
• ned at his gin to date.

The Chillicothe News states 
that .John \V. Colfe« has traded 
his residence in Vernon for 1h«* 

i .1 M.C’oston fa.; in four miles 
northeast oT ( ’hi llicot In*.

Farm Wanted
I want to buy a good improved 

place, 1 tit) to ¡520 acres, within lit 
miles of Odell. Must be sandy 
but not blowy, level, tirst class 
land Rieas«* writ«* me your 
price and full description.

.1 T HA EL.
adv 4b Bertram. Tex

Let us print your stationery
___ *' 1» ■— KB

MONARCH HOSIERY
For Boys
The kind that will wear and will not tear. We have a large stock of MONARCH HOSIERY 
that we have just received direct from the Monarch Hosiery Factory. No old dye rotted 
hosiery, but fresh new goods.

TH ER E 'S  STYLE  A N D  W E AR  IN EVERY PAIR
Buster Brown

i s

M O N A R C H
H O S I E R Y

— J

Lb

S^CMiLDREN’S 
J FAVORITE

BROWN'S

f

...
< / ' ,  , A . . „  <y ' 7

y -£-
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Blue Ribbon
Shoes

Are always prefer- 
ed by school chil
dren.
THERE IS

A REASON
There’s quality, service and satisfaction in every pair. A water proof book satchel free 
with each purchase of these shoes. Call on us for school shoes and hosiery.

Yours Respectfully,

There is no 
speed limi! to

B usterBrov/nòiioes r >

V ß c ^ '" '

ODELL,
M. A. SMITH & CO.
“ We don’t follow the leader, we lead the followers’ TEXAS

Y . f -

A
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